
DID YOU 

KNOW? 

????? 

FIRE SAFETY  

AND PREVENTION 

Whether the winter and summer seasons are abundant with moisture that promotes the growth of 

flowers and grasses that can become fuel in a fire or if drought conditions  persist, there is always a risk 

of fire in and around our beautiful mountain town. Summer monsoon storms with lightning along with 

regular wind events also contribute to overall fire risk.  

It is very important for residents and guests to be mindful of all behaviors that might   increase the risk 

of fire. It is imperative, for the safety of our community, homes and  surrounding area, that all      

homeowners be especially mindful of fire risk throughout the spring, summer and fall season. Please 

be especially attentive when grilling or using tools that could cause sparks. Per the CC&Rs, open fires 

are prohibited and charcoal fires on decks are prohibited. Natural gas, propane and electric grills are 

allowed but must be used with caution. Additionally fireworks and similar are prohibited at all times. 

Smoking devices such as cigarettes, cigars and matches should be disposed of in appropriate              

containers. 

BE PREPARED!!!!  Coconino County has updated their emergency notification system for alert-

ing county residents of impending and significant weather events, emergencies and other events 

that warrant immediate resident contact. It is highly recommended that you sign up for the cur-

rent system if you have not already done so. To sign up for the current  program, you may do so 

by going to the       following website: Coconino.az.gov/ready. There are a variety of contact op-

tions available to you so that you may select the contact format that best suits your    specific 

communication needs. If you have questions about the program and need assistance in register-

ing for the program, please contact the Emergency            Management Office at 928-679-8311. 

ONLY YOU CAN PREVENT                          

FOREST FIRES!!!!  

Smokey The Bear 


